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System for controlled distribution of non-demandcovering water availability: concept, design and modelling
David Walter and Philipp Klingel

ABSTRACT
This paper presents a novel water supply system to distribute limited water resources with varying
quantity. The system enables a controlled, planned and, thus, fair distribution of the water availability
independently from the consumption patterns. The system input is transported by gravitation
through a branched pipe system to decentralised storage tanks. Each storage tank is allocated to a
supply unit which comprises several consumers and, possibly, distribution structures connecting the
consumers and the tank. At every junction the water is divided by a distribution tank with several
chambers that are separated by weir overﬂows. Water that is not consumed is redistributed in the
system automatically. The concept, the components, planning criteria and system design as well as
the system modelling are described within the paper. The application of the solution in a supply area
located in northern Vietnam is outlined.
Key words

| appropriate technology, controlled division, equality, water distribution, water scarcity,
water supply

HIGHLIGHTS

•
•
•

The hydraulically self-acting system enables a fair distribution during non-demand-covering
operation and a conventional distribution during demand-covering operation.
The low-maintenance components and the minimal effort required for operation and control
supports an application where know-how and funding is limited.
System design and system modelling are based on intelligible approaches and open-source
software.
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INTRODUCTION
While in industrialised countries the water supply in rural

water losses are gradually increasing. The fed-in water qual-

areas is realised largely via piped water supply systems, the

ity cannot be maintained, the water has to be boiled and

connection rate in developing and emerging countries is

additional drinking water has to be purchased. Finally, con-

only 28% (UNIFEC & WHO ). The portion of the popu-

sumers are supplied with different water quantities and

lation that is not connected to a water supply system has to

qualities (Klingel ; Ameyaw Memon & Bicik ;

be

Klingel & Nestmann ; Kumpel & Nelson ;

supplied

through

alternative,

mostly

individually

implemented concepts. This could be the collection of

Simukonda Farmani & Butler ).

spring or surface water, the harvesting of rainwater or the

This article presents a technical solution with the pri-

purchase of commercial drinking water. For this purpose,

mary purpose of distributing limited and ﬂuctuating water

private installations are also used, such as cisterns, hoses

availability in a planned and controlled manner within a

or pipes (Zelenika ; Sutton ; Mara & Evans ).

supply area. In this way, a fair distribution of non-demand-

Such alternative supplies are associated with signiﬁcant

covering water quantities can be realised (e.g. a distribution

difﬁculties for the consumers, among others, to overcome

proportional to the population). The requirements to the sol-

the distance to the nearest resource, and with comparatively

ution are low-maintenance components and low efforts for

high costs, e.g. for private installations, the purchase of

operation and control. The central element of the solution

water or the loss of earnings in times of collection. A hetero-

is a so-called distribution tank (DT), which consists of sev-

geneous spatial distribution and a temporal variability of the

eral chambers. The water ﬂowing into a chamber of the

resources lead to uncertainties for consumers and, above all,

DT is divided into further chambers via weir overﬂows

inequality in terms of access, quantity and quality. The more

with variable widths, to which lower lying DT are connected

distinct the water scarcity in a region, the more severe the

via pipes. Thus, the system input ﬂows by means of gravity

deﬁcits and inequality of the supply situation (Aleixo et al.

through a branched pipe network, in which a DT is arranged

; Ohwo ).

at each junction, to the consumers’ storage tanks (ST) at the

In case of greater distances between the available water

end of the network branches. If the available water at a ST is

resources and the consumers, a central system for transport-

not totally withdrawn, a ﬂoat valve closes the ST and thus

ing the water from the resource to the supply areas can be

the system branch. The water ﬂows through the next

expedient in improving the supply situation. It is known

higher DT into the parallel branch. If there is no consump-

that the implementation of a central water distribution, as

tion in this branch either, then the water ﬂows through the

it is largely realised in industrialised countries and in

next higher DT into the parallel branch. Regardless of the

which the system is continuously ﬁlled with water and oper-

inﬂow, the fed-in water can be divided in a predetermined

ated under pressure, requires high standards of knowledge

ratio by adjusting the weir widths. If the demand exceeds

in construction, operation and maintenance as well as in

the availability or if the availability is (temporarily) zero,

organisation and management. According to the system con-

the system or individual branches can run empty.

cept for continuous supply, the water demand must be met

The basic principle of dividing water by weir overﬂows

at all times. If these requirements are not met, the water dis-

is well known. For example, in the ﬁrst century BC, the

tribution

operated

Roman engineer Vitruvius described a solution for dividing

intermittently. Water is fed into the distribution system

the water ﬂowing into a city with several basins that are

only for limited time periods. Hence, water is only available

connected by pipes (Perrault ; Callebat ). Similar

for consumption during these periods, and private storage is

systems for dividing water were actually implemented in

necessary. In addition, the system hydraulics do not allow

the Roman Empire, e.g. in Pompeii, in Thuburbo Minus

an equal distribution of the available water. The condition

in today’s Tunisia and in Nemausus, today’s Nîmes in

of the supply infrastructure is constantly deteriorating and

France (de Montauzan ; Stübinger ; Kretschmer

system

will

sooner

or

later
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; Ohlig ). The approach was also used later, e.g. in

The division of the water is archived by weir overﬂows,

the medieval city of Heidelberg in Germany (Walter ).

which are arranged between the PC and the SCs. The weir

Nowadays, this drinking water or raw water supply prin-

overﬂows must allow an adjustment of the weir widths.

ciple is no longer applied. Applications can only be found

The ratio of the weir widths to each other deﬁnes which pro-

in open channel systems for irrigation (van den Bosch

portion of the inﬂow reaches the respective SC. The

et al. ).

adjustment of the weir widths should be ﬂexible so that

This paper focuses on the explanation of the concept

the division can be adjusted during operation in order to

and the components of the solution as well as the system

consider long-term or short-term changes in water demand.

design and modelling. The implementation of the system

With exception of the highest lying central DT, which is

in a supply area in northern Vietnam is brieﬂy described.

located at the beginning of a distribution system, all DTs and
all STs are equipped with ﬂoat valves. Float valves allow the
inﬂow to be throttled during demand-covering operation. If

CONCEPT AND COMPONENTS

there is no demand, the ﬂow is interrupted. Excess water is
backed up and redistributed throughout the system via the

The task of a DT is to divide and forward water within the

higher lying DT. Hence there are three possible operating

distribution system. A DT consists of a pre-chamber (PC)

scenarios for a DT.

and several sub-chambers (SCs). Inﬂowing water ﬁrst

Figure 1 illustrates these operating scenarios with an

reaches the PC and is then divided into the SCs. Via pipes

exemplary DT that divides the inﬂow into three SCs. In the

connected to the SC, the resulting partial ﬂows are for-

example, the weir widths are selected according to the con-

warded to the next lower lying DT or storage tanks (STs)

sumers connected to each SC in order to achieve a fair

of the consumers.

distribution. In scenario 1 there is no coverage of the water

Figure 1

|

Functionality of a DT comprising three SCs (p: percentage of inﬂow, PC: pre-chamber, SC: sub-chamber, ST: storage tank, w: weir width, WL: water level).
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demand. The water ﬂows from the SC directly to the consu-

several consumers. Between the ST and the consumers of

mers and the division is based on the set weir widths.

an SU, different distribution structures can be implemented.

During a non-demand-covering operation, the inﬂow is dis-

A typical example of this would be a village with a shared

tributed in a controlled manner. In scenario 2, the water

village tank. The decentralised water storage creates a

demand is partially covered. Since the inﬂow in SC 2 exceeds

hydraulic separation that only allows the consumers to with-

the demand, water is backed up and SC 2 ﬁlls up to the water

draw the water allocated to their SU.

level of the PC. The excess water is now redistributed propor-

The system concept is shown schematically in Figure 2.

tionally to the remaining SCs according to the weir widths.

The notation of the SUs and the system elements results

With an excess amount of 20% from SC 2, 14% ﬂows into

from their position in the distribution system and from the

SC 1 and 6% into SC 3. During a partial-demand-covering

associated supply path. The division within the DT is deter-

operation, excess water is also proportionally divided and

mined as percentages pn. Each percentage refers to the weir

redistributed in the system. In scenario 3, the demand is

overﬂow of an SC, whereby all percentages are considered

fully met. The outﬂow from the SC is in line with demand.

relative to each other within a DT. Thus, the absolute

The excess water backs up in all SCs and impounds the

share of an SU is the product of all relative percentages

weir overﬂows, which lose their function. The ﬂow into the

within the supply path.

DT is now throttled by the ﬂoat valve. During a demand-covering operation, the DT behaves like a ﬁlled ﬂow tank.
The system concept is based on a decentralised water

DESIGN

storage near the consumers and a branched feeder system
with DTs. The system input takes place at the highest

Pipe system

lying, central DT. Here the water is divided for the ﬁrst
time and forwarded to lower lying DTs and STs. Further

Since the distribution system is supposed to allow a demand-

system inputs into lower-lying DTs from additional

covering operation when there is sufﬁcient water available,

resources are possible as well. Each system branch ends in

the pipe system is designed according to generally accepted

the ST of a so-called supply unit (SU), which comprises

codes of practice, e.g. according to DVGW W - ()

Figure 2

|

System concept, components and division of the system input (DT: distribution tank, p: percentage of inﬂow, ST: storage tank, SU: supply unit).
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and DVGW W  (). Due to the compensation of

Depending on the water availability and demand situ-

demand ﬂuctuations in the STs, the entire feeder system

ation, an emptying, ﬁlling or partial ﬁlling of the pipe

can be designed economically based on the maximum

system must be taken into account. However, a non-perma-

daily demand. Hence, a design based on the maximum

nently ﬁlled pipe system has negative impacts on water

hourly demand is only necessary for the distribution struc-

quality and system operation. Particles can be intruded

tures between STs and consumers.

into empty pipe sections through leaks, or air pockets can

Due to the atmospheric pressure inside the DTs and

arise during the ﬁlling process and cause a ﬂow reduction.

STs, these components must therefore be arranged along

The elevation proﬁle of the pipe routing has a signiﬁcant

a system branch at successively decreasing elevations.

inﬂuence on the characteristics of these negative effects.

Since the feeder pipes always connect two components,

Typical pipe routings are shown in Figure 3. In routings

the ﬂow rate in a connecting pipe section depends on the

with a continuously decreasing elevation proﬁle or with a

elevation difference of the components, the length of the

pronounced low point, an even emptying and ﬁlling results.

pipe section, the pipe diameter and the continuous and

Any air present is discharged independently at the upper

local energy losses. The locations of the DTs therefore

end of the pipe with the rise in water level. Furthermore,

have a direct inﬂuence on the system layout. Depending

air is intruded into the ﬂow and is transported to the

on the design ﬂow rate and pipe lengths, it is important

lower end of the pipe by the turbulent interaction between

to choose elevations that allow the smallest possible pipe

gravity and pressure ﬂow (Kalinske & Robertson ).

diameters in the overall system to attain an economic

While pipes with a decreasing elevation proﬁle empty com-

system dimensioning.

pletely, a pronounced low point ensures a constantly ﬁlled

Figure 3

|

Possible pipe routings with respective advantages and disadvantages (top) and schematic intersection of a DT with design parameters (bottom) (ΔH: height of ﬁlled pipe section
above inﬂow, hPC: pre-chamber height, hSC,crit: sub-chamber minimum coverage, lPC: pre-chamber length, lSC: sub-chamber length, Qd,in: design inﬂow, Qd,out: design outﬂow,
VSC: ﬂuctuating sub-chamber volume, WL: water level).
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section. Hence, the negative effects are reduced to the part

necessary height of the weir top edge. The jet angle of a

of the pipe with varying water level. If a certain altitude is

free jet is approximately 20 . In order to achieve sufﬁcient

to be maintained between the DTs, a large part of the con-

energy dissipation at the bottom of the PC, there must be

necting pipe can remain permanently ﬁlled if a distinct

a certain distance between the outer edge of the jet and

gradient can be accomplished at the beginning of the rout-

the wall to prevent a backﬂow swelling upwards. This dis-

ing. In routings with several high and low points, a non-

tance should be equivalent to the jet radius on the

even emptying and ﬁlling results, which can lead to signiﬁ-

chamber ﬂoor. Depending on the jet angle and the chamber

cant pressure ﬂuctuations. In addition, air pockets form in

height hPC or the diameter Din, respectively, a minimum

the downwardly inclined sections, which lead to a reduction

length of the PC of lPC  40 × tan (10 ) × Din results. Since

in the hydrostatic pressure energy. This leads to a reduction

a DT consists of at least two SCs, the deﬁned dimensions

of the ﬂow or a complete prevention of the ﬂow movement

result in a sufﬁcient width wPC and thus a sufﬁciently

(Aigner ). Therefore, such a routing should be avoided.

large volume of the PC to ensure sufﬁcient energy

Otherwise, a discharge of the air pockets must be guaran-

dissipation.

teed by air valves. However, in developing and emerging

The SCs should be dimensioned in such way that a

countries, air valves are a common cause of water losses

short-term withdrawal in an SU, which exceeds the

due to deﬁcient maintenance management. Hence, it is rec-

inﬂow into the SC, does not lead directly to an emptying

ommended to ﬁrst check the self-venting capability of the

of the chamber and an entry of air into the system. Conser-

pipe, e.g. according to Aigner () or Horlacher &

vatively neglecting the inﬂow, the chamber volume VSC is

Helbig ().

determined so that an emptying of the SC is prevented
for a deﬁned period. In a ﬁrst application of the solution

Distribution tanks

a duration of t ¼ 15 min has proven to be effective for
SCs that feed water directly into an SU (see Application).

Since DTs have no storage function, the hydraulic dimen-

In the SU, an amount of water equivalent to the 15-min

sioning cannot be carried out by determining the

design ﬂow can be withdrawn without emptying the

necessary storage volume. Therefore, the design aims at a

system. For SCs that feed water into a DT, a duration of

sufﬁcient volume of the PC and SCs to ensure a proper oper-

t ¼ 5 min is advisable due to the buffer effect of the down-

ation during the operating scenarios described in the

stream DT. The ﬂuctuating chamber volume then results

previous section. The chamber volumes are determined as

from VSC ¼ Qd,out × t. In addition, there is the dead storage

a function of the design inﬂow rate Qd,in and the design out-

volume below the outlet pipe and a volume for realising the

ﬂow rate Qd,out. These design ﬂows result from the hydraulic

minimum coverage hSC,crit above the outlet pipe. The mini-

dimensioning of the pipe system, see previous section.

mum coverage hSC,crit prevents air intrusion through the

In order to ensure a proper operation of the ﬂoat valve
and the weir overﬂows, a sufﬁcient energy dissipation of

formation of eddies and can be determined according to
Knauss ().

the inﬂow must occur in the PC. If the water level is too

After determining hPC, lPC, hSC,crit and VSC, the width

unsteady, it would result in a falsiﬁcation of the division

wSC and length lSC of the SC can be selected. It is rec-

and an oscillating opening and closing of the ﬂoat valve

ommended that all SCs of a DT have the same

during demand-covering operations. The energy input

dimensions. Although this can result in conservative over-

takes place in form of a free jet, see Figure 3. The length

dimensioning of some chambers, it eases planning, construc-

of the free jet potential core depends on the diameter Din

tion and operation of the system. Furthermore, with the

of the inlet pipe and is approximately 5 × Din. The major

same widths of the SCs, identical weir overﬂow systems

part of the kinetic energy has already been dissipated at a

can be installed. This facilitates their production and leads

distance of 10 × Din (Schlichting & Gersten ). Hence,

to an easier understanding of the division of the water. It

a minimum height of hPC  10 × Din is deﬁned for the

is also advisable to choose wSC  lPC to allow for sufﬁcient

height hPC of the PC. This height corresponds to the

energy dissipation within the PC, whereby the construction
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of the weir overﬂow system and the setting of possible weir

depends on the water level. The tank inlet that discharges

widths should also be taken into account.

above the water level is modelled by using a pressure sustaining valve. The pressure setting of the valve should be
zero and the elevation should equal the inlet elevation

MODELLING

hgeo,inlet. The ﬂoating valve at the inlet pipe is modelled
with a control rule which closes the inlet pipe when the

Numerical simulations of the water distribution and redistri-

maximum water level WLmax is reached and opens

bution are helpful for system planning and analysis. For

when the water level is below WLmax.

simulations, a pipe network model can be applied. With

The weirs are implemented as pressure sustaining

exception of the DTs, the components of the system can

valves, with pressure settings zero and elevations equal

be commonly modelled as described by Klingel () and

to the geodetic elevations of the weirs hgeo,weir. As soon

Rossman et al. (). The modelling of a DT needs to

as the water level of the PC reaches the elevation of the

consider the ﬁlling and emptying of the chambers, the div-

weir the pressure sustaining valve opens and a discharge

ision of the water input from the PC to the SCs, the

into the SC occurs. When the SC water level reaches

backlog from the SCs to the PC and the redistribution

the water level of the PC the hydraulic grade line is hori-

during a backlog.

zontal and, thus, the discharge is zero. In case the

Figure 4 shows a schematic node-link-model of a DT.

demand is fully met (demand-covering operation), the

PC and SCs are modelled as separate tanks with the

respective SC is ﬁlled and the discharge equals the

bottom elevation hgeo,tank. By assigning a short length

demand. The excess water leads to a rising water level

and a low roughness to the pipes connecting the tanks,

in the PC and, thus, to an increase of the discharges

the hydraulic impact of these pipes is negligible. For the

into the other SCs of the DT.

diameter of the connecting pipes, the diameter Din

The water division is realised by local minor losses

should be chosen because the division of the water

assigned to the inlet pipes of the SCs (L4 and L8 in

input is realised by local minor losses assigned to the

Figure 4). By deﬁning a short pipe length of, e.g. 0.1 m,

pipes which depend on the ﬂow velocity, see Equation

and a small roughness of, e.g. 0.1 mm, the continuous fric-

(1). In most modelling software, tank inlets are assumed

tion losses are negligible. At the input side of the inlet

to be at the bottom elevation, hence, the input ﬂow

pipes of the SCs, the pressure head H is the same as it

Figure 4

|

Schematic sketch of a DT model (hgeo: geodetic elevation, L: link, MSL: mean sea level, N: node, PC: pre-chamber, PSV: pressure sustaining valve, SC: sub-chamber, T: tank, WL:
water level).
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each pipe:
v2
!Q∼
H¼ ζ
2g

sﬃﬃﬃ
1
1
! ζn ¼
ζ
( pn  0:01)2

(1)

the gravitational acceleration constant g. Thus, the div-

The discharges in the outlet pipes of the SCs are con-

ision of the tank input can be deﬁned by the loss

trolled by pressure sustaining valves, with pressure settings

coefﬁcients ζn of the pipes. The following proportionality

zero and elevations equal to the geodetic elevation hgeo,outlet.

law can be formulated for calculating the loss coefﬁcients

In case of no coverage of the demand (non-demand-covering

ζn in dependence of the tank input percentages pn (%) of

operation), the inﬂow equals the outﬂow.

Figure 5

|

Plan and proﬁle (top) and EPANET-model (bottom) of the minimal example system (A: area, D: pipe diameter, DT: distribution tank, hgeo: geodetic elevation, L: pipe length, MSL:
mean sea level, p: percentage of inﬂow, PC: pre-chamber, SC: sub-chamber, ST: storage tank, WL: water level, ζ: loss coefﬁcient).
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APPLICATION

always totally ﬁlled and under pressure for the interpretation of the simulation results. The ﬁlling and emptying

The technical solution presented in the previous sections

processes of the pipe system cannot be simulated using

was implemented in the district Dong Van, Ha Giang pro-

pipe network modelling tools. This leads to a time shift

vince in northern Vietnam. The annual precipitation in the

regarding the tank ﬁlling in the simulation results com-

region is 1,3600 mm. However, 84% of the rain falls in the

pared to the reality. However, there is no falsiﬁcation of

rainy season during the summer months (Climate-Date.org

the simulation results of the water division, distribution

). The supply area comprises an urban area, approxi-

and redistribution.

mately 4,300 inhabitants of the district capital Dong Van

A minimal example system comprising a DT and two

city, and a rural area with a population of approximately

STs is shown in Figure 5. The simulated water levels are

2,500 people. The rural population lives in 13 settlements

shown in Figure 6. In the example, the system input is

with approximately 40–300 inhabitants in each settlement.

5.0 l/s and the demands are 1.0 l/s each. The water division

The supply area is economically and technically less devel-

in the DT is p1.1 ¼ 40% and p1.2 ¼ 60%. Figure 5 also shows

oped then average Vietnam. Approximately 47% of the

the model of the system implemented with the Open-Source

inhabitants of Dong Van city and the total rural population

Software EPANET (Rossman et al. ). The EPANET-

live below the poverty line (Zindler & Stolpe ).

model is provided in the Supplementary Material to this
paper.

The water supply of 45% of the Dong Van city citizens
solely depends on a deﬁcient water distribution system

At the start of the simulation all tanks are empty. Then,

which is operated intermittently. The rural population and

only the PC of the DT is ﬁlled. When the PC is ﬁlled at t1,

55% of the inhabitants of Dong Van city predominantly

water discharges through the SCs to the STs. According to

apply privately implemented individual water supply sol-

the division percentages, the ST 1.2 is ﬁlled faster. At t2 ST

utions (Klingel Oberle & Nestmann ; Ender ;

1.2 is ﬁlled. At the same time, SC 2 is starting to ﬁll due to

Pham ). According to Zindler & Stolpe (), the

the backlog. At t3, SC 2 is ﬁlled and excess water ﬂows to

water demand in Dong Van city is approximately

ST 1.1 via SC 1. This results in an increased ﬁlling of ST

135 l/cap/d, including commercial water demand. Five per-

1.1, which is ﬁlled at t4. Due to the backlog, SC 1 is ﬁlled

cent of the citizens face water scarcity during the rainy

as well until t5. At t6, both SCs and the PC are ﬁlled. The

season, while this is 35% during the dry season. The current

inﬂow is throttled by successive opening and closing of the

water demand of the rural population is 20 l/cap/d, includ-

ﬂoating valve so that it equals the demand.

ing the water demand of livestock. The relatively low
value is mainly due to the limited water availability, the
effort associated with water collection (on average it
requires 60 min to collect 20 l) and the economical consumption. During the rainy season approximately 45% of
the rural population faces water scarcity; in the dry season
it is 97%.
The topology of the implemented water distribution
system and its components is shown in Figure 7. Water
from the Seo Ho River is pumped to the central distribution
tank (DT 0) located approximately 550 m above the pump
station in the settlement Ma U. The pump station comprising two parallel pumps is driven by hydro power.
Depending on the river discharge, none, one or two of the

Figure 6

|

Simulation results (PC: pre-chamber, SC: sub-chamber, ST: storage tank).
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Topology of the water supply system with substantial components and division of the water within the main supply areas (SU: supply unit).

0 l/s, approximately 9.5 l/s or approximately 18.4 l/s,

8.8 m3 and of the four SCs of approximately 7.2 m3 each.

respectively. The varying pumping rates lead to demand-cov-

However, a total volume of 205 m3 was chosen to realise

ering and non-demand-covering operation scenarios within

additional water storage. All other DTs only require two

the supply area (Oberle et al. ; Walter ).

SCs. The minimum chamber volume is approximately

The ﬁrst division of the system input into the four main

0.7 m3 for a PC and approximately 0.8 m3 for each SC.

supply areas Ma U, Dong Van city, West and North takes

The total volume is approximately 6.0 m3. Figure 8 shows

place at DT 0 (Figure 7). The ST of the settlement Ma U

components of the main supply area West: DT 0 (under con-

and Dong Van city are directly connected to DT 0. Due to

struction), DT 3 (under construction) and ST 3.1. The weir

the elevation difference, a pressure breaker is necessary

overﬂows are made of steel and concrete elements.

between ST 1 and the distribution network of Dong Van

The pipe system comprises steel pipes with diameters

city. Within the supply area West, the water is distributed

from 25 mm (connections of the ST in the three rural

to two STs by DT 3. The supply area North comprises four

supply areas) up to 125 mm (branch to Dong Van city). By

DTs and four STs. Some settlements share one ST. The vary-

taking advantage of the pronounced elevation differences

ing system input is distributed to the STs proportionally to

in the supply area, the design criteria regarding the elevation

the assigned numbers of consumers.

proﬁle of the pipe sections – distinct gradients at the begin-

The design ﬂows were determined considering a

ning and a pronounced low point – could be met.

demand-covering supply scenario and ﬁlled system com-

Measurements during operation showed a deviation of

ponents, as described in the Design section. In order to

2–3% between planned and measured water division

keep the distribution system simple and to reduce the

within the system. The deviation is mainly caused by the

effort for planning, construction and operation, all DTs are

large differences of the weir widths inside the central

of the same type with similar dimensions except the central

DT 0, imprecise manufactured steel and concrete elements

DT. To fulﬁl the function of distributing water, the central

and the simple methods applied to install the weir overﬂows.

DT 0 requires a total volume (between bottom and ceiling)

However, the deviation is acceptable; the functionality of

3

of approximately 57 m with a chamber volume (between

the DT could be demonstrated. A comparison of calculated

bottom and weir top edge) of the PC of approximately

and measured discharges showed only small deviations. For
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DT 0 (under construction) with inside view (top left), DT 3 (under construction) with inside view (top right) and ST 3.1 in supply area West (bottom).

example, in section DT 0 to DT 3 the calculated discharge

operation scenarios in section DT 0 to ST 1. The evaluation

for a speciﬁc operation scenario is 1.25 l/s while the

of simulation results and operation parameters measured in

measured discharge is 1.29 l/s. The self-venting of the

the supply area West showed that the simulation model deli-

system was successfully tested by analysing extreme

vers meaningful results.
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be accepted. However, the deterioration is probably smaller
than in a ‘classic’ intermittent system because negative

The technical solution presented in this paper allows for a

pressures are not occurring and, thus, the potential for the

controlled and planned distribution of a limited and ﬂuctu-

intrusion of contaminants is decreased. This deterioration

ating water availability within a supply area, in which the

is also deliberately tolerated, in favour of the plannable

distribution cannot be inﬂuenced by consumption patterns.

and controllable water distribution, the robust and low-

In this way, the fair distribution of a non-demand-covering

maintenance system structure and the self-acting operation

water supply can be realised in water-scarce areas.

– aspects that are crucial for the sustainable implementation

The principle of the approach is the transmission of the

of the solution in lower developed regions. It is also possible

water storage towards the consumers and the division of the

to complement the distribution system with semi-central or

system input within a branched distribution system by so-

decentralised solutions for water treatment.

called distribution tanks. Due to the decentralised water sto-

With the theoretical planning and a ﬁrst implementation

rage, the inﬂuence of consumer behaviour on the system

in the supply area Dong Van, it has been shown that the out-

hydraulics is limited to the system parts after storage. In con-

lined solution can achieve a planned and fair distribution of

trast to a conventional centralised water distribution, the

a limited and ﬂuctuating water availability with low main-

consumer behaviour cannot inﬂuence the division of the

tenance and operating efforts. The modelling could

water availability. A DT is arranged at each junction of the

possibly be improved by applying storm water models to

branched pipe network to divide the ﬂow. Each DT consists

consider time-dependent ﬁlling and emptying of the pipe

of a PC and several SCs. SCs are connected to the pre-

system.

chamber by weir overﬂows with variable weir widths. The
inﬂow into the PC is divided proportionally to the weir
widths into the SCs and thus into the system branches. If
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